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Accident Type/cause: VAN/PU FTY
Location: 303RD AVE & 180TH ST
County: LEE
Notes: PU FTY @ STOP SIGN & STRUCK VAN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
32 BERNARD BOYLE 47 UNKM
BERNARD BOYLE 47 01 VAN
TODD PARDALL 45 02 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
02/08/2010 99:99
Accident Type/cause: VAN/PU LOST CTRL
Location: US HWY 218 & 270TH AVE NEAR NEW BOSTON
County: LEE
Notes: VAN LOST CTRL ON ICE & STRUCK BY PU
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
33 ESTHER DOTY 58 UNKF
ESTHER DOTY 58 01 VAN
JERRY FETT 56 02 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
02/16/2010 11:47
Accident Type/cause: SEMI/SEMI/SEMI/SEMI/S REARENDED
Location: I-29 SB @ MM 74.9
County: HARRISON
Notes: #1 REARENDED #2 INTO #3, #3 INTO #4 & #4 INTO #5
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
29 KARL KRUEGER 62 UNKM
KARL KRUEGAR 62 01 SEMI
CHARLES SUNDT 63 02 SEMI
TIMOTHY ALBURN 56 03 SEMI
JEFF SMITH 43 04 SEMI
TOM LAURITSEN 56 05 SEMI
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
02/16/2010 16:36
Accident Type/cause: PU/VAN/PU REARENDED
Location: I-80 EB @ MM 230
County: JOHNSON
Notes: #1 REARENDED #2 INTO #3
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
30 MELISSA STREET 14 YESF
DAN EARHART 59 01 PU
KAREN DYE 52 02 VAN
JORGE ORTIZ 43 03 PU
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
02/16/2010 99:99
Accident Type/cause: CAR/VAN LOST CTRL
Location: 303RD AVE .5 MI S OF DENMARK
County: LEE
Notes: CAR LOST CTRL ON ICE & SLID INTO PATH OF VAN
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
31 LESLIE ROSS 34 UNKM
31 TERRI ROSS 40 UNKF
31 LISA STANKIEWICZ 30 UNKF
LISA STANKIEWICZ 30 01 CAR
JEFFREY GREINER 47 02 VAN
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